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A B S T R A C T  
A  post-project monitoring study has been carried out on the rese- 
arch project By-products (Bali) to assess the utilization of its rese- 
arch output and its contribution to the indigenous research capacity 
in Bali. 
The By-products (Bali) 5 . s  made sane contributions on the science 
and technology in the f ie ld  of roughage and concentrate feeds qnd 
feeding to Bali cat t le  raised in confinement. Such research -s 
not only have some scientific md practical applications but also showing 
sane social and economic benefits to the fanners . 
Policy maker, excecutive and extension officers play an impartant 
role on the implementation of the research results. 
Bali is an island of 5620 Ian2, consisted of 17% rice field, 27% 
dryland fanning area, 21% plantation and the rest  is forest and cr i t ica l  
land ( h a n  1980 ) .  The annual rainfal which is varies from 900 - 3000 m, 
fall  mainly during the Novanber to March rainy season. The so i l  gene- 
rally consists of regosol, latosol and mediteran types [ Winaya -- e t  a l .
1980 ) . 
Of the 2.5 million people, 60 - 70 % are farmers and most, i f  not 
a l l  of than practise mixed fanning with livestock, particularly catt le ,  
always integratsd i n  the fanning system. In this  small holder wetland 
farming system, the i n m e  from livestock represent 10 - 15% of the 
f am in-, whereas i n  the small holder dryland farming system the 
incane fran livestock represent 29 - 43% of net farm incane ( Putra and 
.+ Arga 1979 ) . --. 
i There are about 380,000 head of Bali cat t le  in Bali, with export 
- quota of 25,000 head/year . The trend in  the cat t le  population is posi- 
, tivelyencouraging [ +  - 4.81%) ( N i t i s  -- e t  al. 1980) .  
Based on the present cansunption pattern, Bali h i s  a srnplus of 
4 2.8 million tomes of roughage, 15,000 tonnes of copra meal and 40,000 
tonnes of r ice bran ( CM basis ) annually ( N i t i s  e t  al. 1980 ) . 
In the tra8itic)nal small h o l h r  farming system in B a l i ,  nrminants 
are m.inly fed rou?h,~pe, whereas cmcentrate supplement is not ~enera l ly  
practised. Concentrate, from apo -  industrial by-proGucts are mainly for 
ruminants . 
Since thre i s  a surplus of rouyhage and egro-industrial by-products, 
research project d-es i la ta l  as "By-prducts (Bali) '!had been carried out 
for 7 years to study the effect of replacin.? 30% of the preen roughage 
with conccntrzte on the perfomulceof Bali ca t t le ,  This research project 
is finance1 by IDRC, with LIP1 as counterpart agency ad. UrSayana Univer- 
sity as the executing agency. 
This r e p r t  4escribed the result of the post project monitoring 
study on the research project By-products (Bali) . 
11. BRIEF DESCRImION OF THE RF,SE.ARCH PKUEl" 
BY - PLOLWerS (&XI) 
Details of the 9.-products (Bali) hzs been describe2 in the final 
report ( N i t i s  and Lana 1934 ) . In this  report only 'saw of the perti- 
nent p i n t s  are presented. 
2.1. Location 
The research project was carried out a t  Petanp village, 31 km 
frcm %npasar, of 450 m elevation. I t  is in the border of the r ice 
-. field and dryland farming area and a buffer zone between the Pelaga 
- rural carnrmnity in  the narth and Denpcsar urban/metrapolitan camnx- * 
nity in the scuth of Badung regency. 
In the Master plan of Bali prwince, Petmg d is t r i c t  is one of 
tile livestock fattening area in Bali. 
-. . 
2 .2 .  Hypthesis 
Under trzditionalfamhg practices, Bali ca t t le  fed entirely 
on green rouzhage of low nutritive wilue, &grow slowly. Supplemen- 
tation of cmcentrate from a v o - b h s t r i a l  by-product not only 
increase tL?e production and quality of the catt le ,  but also 
increase the income of the farmers. 
2 . 3 .  Objectives 
The objectives are : 
1) To study the pcrfomance ( growth rate, fed efficiency and 
carcass quality ) of Bali ca t t le  fed grass supplemented with 
various concentrate mixture, time of supplementation and role 
of concentrate as energy or protein supplement. 
2) To determine the chemical composition of grass, s h d  and tree 
le~.ves cmonly  fed to livestock in Bali 
3) To detenine the most economical concentrate supplement. 
2 -4.  Feeding Trial 
The feeds consisted of 70% natural grass and 30% concentrate 
mixture. ?he concentrate consisted either solely or combinatian 
of copra meal, r ice bran, cassava chips and/or poultry manure. 
Ihe t r i a l  i s  terminated when the average l ive weight of the cat t le  
i n  each treatment reach 375 kg ( market weight ). 
The result showed that Bali ca t t le  fed natural grass supple- 
mented with concentrate mixture gained 55 - 128% more weight than 
those without concentrate supplement. Quality of the concentrate 
mixture and strategic concentrate supplement played on important 
role i n  accellerating the live weight gain. 
2.5. Feeds 
B ~ t a n l ~ ~ l  composition of the roughage fed to cat t le  in the 
project and outside the project were determined every 28 days. 
C!mnici,?l canposition of the roughage determined weekly, mmtly and 
se~sonally to study the possible variations that might affect the 
p e r f o m c e  of the cattle.  'Ihe -- in vitro and in  vivo dry matter -- 
digestibility cf the die t ,  the roughage and concentrate were also 
determined. 
. I t  was found that the roughage fed to the cat t le  in the Project 
consisted of 79.6% grass and 24.4% broad leaf species during the wet 
season, whereas during the dry season, the proportion of the grass 
increases a t  the expense of the broad leaf species. On the other 
hand, the ca t t l e  raised in  the fm the feed consisted of grass 
( 3 7 . 7  % ) , broad leaf species ( 2 5 . 9  "a , shrub ( 7 . 5  % ) , tree 
leaves ( 13.3% ) , stuns ( 12% ) and f r u i t s  ( 3.6% ) . 
The resul t  showed that  topography, land u t i l iza t ion ,  so i l  
surface condition and climatic zone exerted some effects  on the 
chemical composition of the grass, shrub and t ree  leaves. 
2.6. Carcass Appraisal 
When the ca t t l e  i n  each experiment reached l ive  weight of 
375 kg, it w s s  slaughtered to  study the ef fec t  of concentrate 
supplement on the dressing percentage, wholesale cuts,  meat percen- 
tage, backfat thichness, loin eye muscle area and marbling score. 
Tne dressing percentage the fore quarter and the meat and 
bone percentage of the concentrate supplemented c a t t l e  were higher 
than those raised t r d i t i o n a l l y .  
Since B s l i  becme the centre of touris t  development for  the 
middle part  of Indonesia, portion of the carcass has been sent t o  
an International Hotel to test the su i tabi l i ty  of such beef t o  meet 
the touris t  standard. The taste  panel indicated that the By-products 
(Bali) beef is  suitable for s i r lo in ,  f i l l e t  and nmp steaks. 
2 . 7 .  Predicting Live Weight with Body Dimension 
Cattle scale i s  not readily accessable t o  the small holder 
fanners, so that fanners los t  considerable money when sel l ing a t  
gate price by prediction of the middle-men. Possible correlation 
of l ive weight with various body dimensions ( e.g. height at  
whither, chest gir th,  e t c  ) could minimize the farmer los t .  
For the concentrate supplemented c a t t l e  the best correlation 
( r = 0 . 9 4  ) is between the chest g i r th  and l ive  weight. HaJever 
the use of body dimension ( chest gir th ) t o  predict live weight 
is still under t r i a l  by the University and Department of Animal 
Iiusbandry . A t  present fanners are  asked to sell their c a t t l e  direct 
2.8. Training &tens ion 
One staff menber has been using part of the data of the By- 
products (Bali) for his research leading to  a Ph.D. degree. There 
were 6 students studying the nutritional aspect, 8 students stu- 
dying the economic aspect for the scriptions leading to flSarjana" 
degrees. 
Dats of the By-products (Bali) have been presented in various 
scientific gatherings, massmedia and direct contact to the farmers 
through courses. Course on the practical fattening of Bali ca t t le  
has been held ( Anon 1983 ) . 
2.9. Economic Evaluation 
.I survey was carried out to  : 1) Compare the performance of 
Bali = t t l e  raised under different rearing system, 2) to  construct 
a mcdel, and 3) to conduct economic analysis on the model. The 
complete result of this survey has been described in the supple- 
mentary report no.2 ( Nitis e t  a l .  1983 ). --
The feed cost amounted to 83 - 95% of the total  operating 
expenses. Output such as the sale of manure, premiun carcass 
quality and income from ploughing mounted to  5 - 7, 7 - 8 and 
21  - 32% of the total  inccxne generated by the cat t le ,  respecti- 
vely. 
Rcaring Bali steer traditionally for fattening purposes was 
not economically profitable measured in tenns of B/C ratio, NPV 
and 1%. Fattening become more profitRble when 30% rice brm + 
d. 10% layer manure for the starting live weight of 100 kg, with 10% 
+ • copra meal + 10% rice bran + 10% cassava chips for the starting 
live weight of 250 kg or with 20% rice bran + 10 % 1 a y e r . m  
1 .  
for the starting l ive weight of 300 kg. 
- .  
2 . lo .  Follow-up Research 
The 6 years experiments have sham that both the production 
and quality of B a l i  ca t t le  can be increased by agm-industrial 
by-product concentrate supplement ~ n d  such system could increase 
the economic return of the fanners. 
For the ?hove reason a follow-up research is carried out t o  
study : 
1) How the famer w i l l  apply the new technology they have acquired 
2) How w i l l i n g  are the fanners to se t  aside the concentrate which 
other wise for the non-runinant 
3) To tes t  the fanner belief that the castrated cat t le  is easier 
to harde thzn the "non-castrated cattle.  
'Ihc date were collected from the fanner getting cat t le  credit 
( lorn ) from the B!U Bvlk and from the fanners getting catt le  
from L\e proceeds of cat t le  sole of the By-products (Bali). 
Result of this follw-up research is published in a report 
entitled : i'Implementation of the By-products (Bali) system to  
Bali cat t le  raised traditionally. It shuwed that fanners willing 
to supplement the catt le  with concentrate whenever it is available 
For this reason, "Sago", is used as an s l t e m t i v e  for the copra 
meal, rice bran and poultry manure. 
2.11. Government and Famer Participation 
The head of B a h s  regency sharing interest i.? the By- 
products (3nli) by renting 5 Ha lands to grow elephant grass as a 
feed reserve during the dry season. 
There are 23 farmers participated in  the project ( core/nuclei . 
f a m r s  ) . 1 7  famers leasing the cat t le  to be raised t r ~ d i t i o -  
nally ( periphercl fanners ), 38 farmers aftending the course, 
23 famers participated in  the follw-up research and 40 farmers 
visiting the project. 
111. WTERIALS AND FlEMOD5 
3.1. Objective of the Post-Project Monitoring Study 
To assess effects of research By-products (Bali) w i t h  respect 
to utilization of its research output and its contribution to  
indig~nous research capacity in  Bali . 
3 . 2 .  Design of the Post-Project Monitoring Study 
The survey is  carried out by written and oral means. The 
enumerator asking directly the fanners the question and writting 
the aswer in  the form provided 
The question is concerning the husbandry and nutrit ion aspect 
of the ca t t le  ,and social, e c o n d c  and developmental aspects of 
the 3y-products (Bali) . 
The s m a t i v e  outline of the questionair as described in  
Annex ?. 
The atti tudes of the f a n e r s  concerning some items were moni- 
tored by applying the modified Likert scale method Peich and 
Adcock 1976 ) . For the take of simplicity in analysing the data, 
the ':neutral scala;' is  joined with the f?mfavourablell and the 
%ost favourable' scale. as the non- favourable; whereas the 
'host fwourable'' cvld the favourable" scale is  united s?s the 
fnvourablc attitudes towzrd the items stated. 
Since finmcisll an?.lysys h ~ s  been carried out i n  the previous 
econoclic evdu.3tion5 the present economic evaluation is putting 
more ernphsize on the econmic dmlopnent  of the farmers par t ic i -  
pated i n  the 3y-products (Bali) . To examine whether there has 
been any s ignif iceant econmic impact on livestock production with 
the introduction of the By-products (Bali), a Cobb-Douglaspmduc- 
tion functicn is ~mployed ( Heady and Dillon 1964, Martin 1977 ). 
Using the Cobb -I)ouglas production f r m e  work, the technological 
impact C L ~  be measured by evaluating changes in the respective 
paramter estimates. 
Re a<dence of social benefit, particularly on the aspect of 
socio-cultural alternative in relation w i t h  the implementation of 
the By-products (Bali), was evaluated w i t h  a q s i b i l i t y  study. 
lhe methodelogy zdapted is 
a) The c m e l z t i v e  plpproach : relation between the main project 
findings with the socio cultural aspects in the cannaanity as a 
whole. 
b) The micro approach : special aspect of the socio-cultural 
symtans that might have sane influence on the implementation of 
the project findings . 
8 b 
! The methodology i s  based on Koentjaraningrat ( 1958, 1982 ), 
i 
q while the analysis i s  based on Redfield ( 1956 ),  Gorris (19601, 
b 
t, 
i Geertz ( 1961 ) Geertz ( 1981 ). 
- 
w 3 . 3 .  Obsenrstion . 
The par.meters being observed are : 
a) Utilization c\f the research result 
b) Evidsnce of social benefit 
c) Svideficc of economic benefit 
t 
d) Subsequent c m e c r s  of the members of the research teams. 
t 
e) Constraints in the hiplementation of the research output and 
a 
the acquired ski l l .  
3.4.  Respcrrdents 
The primilry &ta were obtained from the fanners, lecturers, 
t ech ic im,  administrative officer, students participating i n  the 
projects. Primary b t a  are also obtained from government and 
private institutioris and individuals interested and involved 
directly ~ n d  indirectly t o  the By-products (Bdi) .  Nr*nber of 
sarnples as described in Table 3.1. 
The secondary &tz are obtained from the report, let ters  and 
news regarding the By-products (Bali) . 
3.5. Data Collection and Tabulation 
& 
Each enumerator visited the respected respondent to  ask .the 
.. question described in the questionair form. The supervisor con- 
,* s isted of nutritionist, foraqc s p k l a l i s t  , sLxio-aathropologist, 
economist ,3111~: cxtentionist q~lickly b r m e  the quest imair frnm 
- 
alreacly cumplcted to  see i f  there is any uncertainty or ambiquisity. 
Data i n  the questionair are transformed into absulute o r  
' 2 relative ( percentage ) value accordingly. Only the average valws 
are presented in  the tables. 
i 
9 
s l e  3.1. Pgspondents of the Post-Project I h i t o r i n g  Survey 
- 
b. N a m e  Designation Number as 
respondent 
CC- 
1. ~uclei /core farmer 
2 .  Peripheral fanners 
3. Foolow-up famers 
4. Visitor farmers 
5 .  Course fanners 
6. Extension officer 
7. Depzrtment of 
Ilninal Husbandry 
Bali province 
8. Branch of the 
Department of 
Animal husbandry 
9. Bali province 
Planning and 
Development Bureau 
10. Regional Coordinator 
of thie Dept. of 
Agricul m e  
Those participating 2 3 
directly in  the project 
Those leasing the ca t t l e  17 
to be raised traditionally 
1. Those getting ca t t l e  13 
from the Rank 
2. Those getting ca t t l e  1 2  
from the proceed of 
By-products (Bali) 
Those visiting the By- 10 (40)') 
products ( B a l  i )  
Those attending the 38 
fattening course as 
participant 
Those a t t ed ing  the 
fattening course as  
observers 
Institution thzt imple- 1 
.lentin2 the animal husbandry 
policy in the province 
Institution that implementing 1 
+he animal husbandry policy 
in the regency 
Policy making for Bali 1 
Coordinating the Dept. 1 
of cash crop, plantation, 
fishery ,forestry and animal 
husbandry. 
nble 3.1. ( Continued ) 
No. N a n e  
,1 
3es ignat ion .Umnber as 
respondent 
Bal  i cattle breeding 
and developmcnt s;)ro - 
j e c t  
31 [ Indclrles ian 
P;mk j 
321 ( Indonesian 
People Bank ) 
Esli Raya Canning 
Factory 
Bina Ihlya Ternak 
Mchi Sulawssi 
Bali "uezch 
Breed and selection to 1 
increase the performance 
of Bali cattle 
Policy making for cridit I 
to the farmers 
Illlplementing the cridit I 
to the farmers 
Buying cattle for canning I 
Fattening cattle on pasture 1 
and concentrate supplement 
Intercontinzntal Hotel 1 
7 Staff members Rose participated in the 11 
project 
18. Students Those using the data from 15 
By-products (Bali) for 
researdl and skription 
writting 
19. Outside farmers2; Those never participate 
s 
directly or indirectly 
i in the project 
T o t a l  170 .. .. - '. 
1) In parenthesis is number of farmers visiting the By-products (Bali) , 
2) This survey was carried out so that the Cobb-Doughas analysis can be 
V I .  RESULTS 
;, 1. Iltilization of the Research Result 
- 
3.1.1. Papers presented in the sc ient i f ic  gatherings 
0 
10 pF.pers have been derived frcm the l%y-products (Bali)" 
• and presented in national, regional and international workshop, 
seminar or  congress ( Table 4 . 1 . 1  ) . 
4 , I .  2 .  Presented in the :om- of reports 
Five annual progress reports and one f ina l  report have been 
presented during the 6 years periods. Another 3 supplementary 
report concernirlg economic evaluation, chemical camposi t ion and 
practical fattening course have been produced. One report on 
the follaw-up research is under preparation ( Table 4.1.2 ) . 
4 .l. 3.  Presented through m a s s  rnedin 
Mass media have been interested on the research results. 
The local newspaper ' 8 a l i  Post': has written three a r t i c l e s ,  the 
'Tempo" magazine, Jakarta has written an a r t i c l e  and Bali 1V 
has produced a 30 minutes film on the TV- program on the By-pro- 
ducts (Bali). The resul t  has also been pd l i shed  in the IDaC 
report ( Table 4.1.3 ). 
4.1.4. Institutions receiving the report 
35 government and private inst i tut ions i n  the country are 
on the mailing l i s t  t o  receive the progress report, f ina l  report 
and supplementary report periodically. Due t o  financial constraints 
only 11 institutions and selected persons overseas are an the 
mailing list to  receive the report ( Table 4.1.4 ) . 
4.1.5. Institutions/perso~~s asking for  the report 
mere are 6 i n s t i t u t i m  in  the country and 11 persons fm 
overseas asking the report and reprints of the By-products (Bali) 
( Table 4.1.5 ). 
Table 4.1.1. Papers presented in the scientific gatherings .. . . . . .. 
- -- 
No. Namofthemeeting Place and time Title of the paper .- Authors 
- 
1. Animal husbandry research Indonesia Effect of amcentrate K. h a ,  K. Ardika and 
and development seminar 5 - 8 Nuvenber supplement on the body I.M. N i t i s  
1979 dimension and its correlation 
with live weight of Bali 
catt le in ccmfinement 
2. zSt AAAP congress Nalays ia,  Effect of concentrate K. Lana'and I,M, N i t i s  
2 - 6 Septenber supplements on Bali catt le 
1980 performance under c d i -  
nement 
3. Animal husbandry research Indonesia, Effect of concentrate sup- 
C4) 
I.M. N i t i s  and K. Lana 
4 and development seminar 23 - 26 March plement on the body campo- 
sition of Bali cat t le  
4.  XIV International U.S .A., Effects of climatic zone, 1.11. N i t i s  and K. Lana 
grassland congress . 15 - 24 June topography, land utilization 
1981 and soil  condition on the 
nutrient composition of thc 
5. IDRC lsrorkshop 
natural grasses in  R a l  i. 
Kenya, Use of By-products to  feed I.M. N i t i s  
26 - 30 September Bali catt le 
1982 
6 .  Institute of National Indonesia, Effect of Agro- industrial I.M. N i t i s  and K. Lana 
chemistry seminar 10 - 1 2  January by-product supplement on the 
1983 performance of B ~ l i  cattle. 
Table 4.1.1. ( Continued ) 
for cattle 
grassland congress 24 - 31 August graphy, lmd utilization ancl soil 1.y- Nitis 
No. , Name of the meeting Place and time Title of the paper Authors 
7. Institute of National Indonesia, In-vivo digestibility of diets K. Lana and I.M. Nitis 
chemistry seminar 10 - 12 January consisted of grass and agro- 
1983 industrial by-products feeds 
8. National workshop on Indonesia, Research project By-products I.M. Nitis, N. Sarma 
finance and adminis- 15 - 17F.brch (Bali) : its financeandad- and K. Lana 
trat ion 1984 ministrative problems and 
solution 
9. Annual workshop Indonesia, Effect of replacing 30% of the K. Lana and I.M. Nitis 
tcl 4 ~~'MFARR(Austra1ian 1 - 1 7  greenrmgbgewithagro-*us- 
Asia Fibrous Agricultu- 1985 trial by-products on the per- 
ral Residues Research/ forrnance of Bali cattle 
Network 
10. Xv International Japm,, Effects of climatic,zone, tom- K. Lana, S .  U&ida and 
d I*?4- ?Itis 
1985 condition on the mineral consti- 
tuent of grasses in Bali. 
- * .  , , ----.--p.-c - 
Table 4.1.2. Data presented in the farm of report 
.No. T i t t l e  Status Year Authors 
st 1. Effects of replacing 30% of the 1 year progress 1979 I.Y. N i t i s  
grenn roughage with concentrate report 
on the performance of Bali steer 
2. d i t t o  2 year progress 1980 LY.  N i t i s  nd 
d i t t o  
d i t t o  
d i t to  
d i t t o  
report 
rd  3 year progress 1981 I . - I .  Witis 
I . . 
report 4 
rd  4 year progress 1982 I . - I .  Nitis 
5th year progress 1983 I.M. %itis 
report 
kina1 Remrt 1984 I .M. N i t i s  and I(. Lana 
7. Practical sourse in fattening Supplementary report 1983 ,%lo- ~ y m o u ~  
Bali c a t t l e  No. 3 
8. Evaluation of various Bali Supplementary report 1983 1.~1.  N i t i s ,  K. Lala, hi. 
ca t t l e  rearing system a t  Pb. 2 nirgayusa and 'nr. Suhnten 
Kecamatan Petang, Bali 
9. Chemical composition of Supplementary report 1985 I.?!, N i t i s  and IC. Lana 
grass, shrub and tree leaves No.1 
in  B a l i  
10. Irplementation of the By- Follow-up research (in press) 1.M. N i t i s ,  K.Lana, ':I. SU 
products ( B a l i )  system to  
U a l i  cattle raised trnrli tinnally 
"̂ - 
Sukanten, T.G.O. Susila and 
Sentav Putra. 
Table 4.1.3. Results presented through mass media 
. . 
- 
No. ~arne of the miss media T i t t l e  Date of cirnllatim 
1. Bali Post Mewspaper A visit to the Bali cattle 5 July 1980 
fattening program at Petang 1) 
2. Bali Post Newspaper Agro- indus trial by-products could 6 November 1980 
double Bali cattle productionlf 
3. Bali Post Newspaper Increasing Bali cattle production 10 Decenbr 1981 
by poultry manure feeding1) 
4. Tempo Magazine, Jakarta Utilization of agro-industrial by- 7 July 1982 
products to fatten Bali cattle11 
In 
5. Bali TV program 
l-4 
Fattening Bali cattle to support 7 July 1983 
Bali Development. 30 minutes 
serial on the TV program : Bali 
I?evelopment 1) 
6. Kompas Newspaper, Jakarta Livestock production in Bali can be 2 October 1985 
increased by feeds and feedingl) 
7. The IDRC Report The W4-C4TIZE of Bali by -4nne 1'01. 1, no. 3 and 4 October 
Fisher 1985 
1) In Indonesia language. 
Table 4.1.4. Institution receiving the report 
No. Name of the institution/msan Re~ort sent ( vide 4.1.2 .) Ranark 
In the country 
1. LIP1 Jakarta 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 The c c n m t m  agency 
2.  Derectorat research and development of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
the Ministry of Education, Jakarta 
3. Department of Animal Husbandry, Jakarta 6,7, 8, and 9 
4. Young Mister of Animal Husbandry and 6, 7, 8, and 9 
Fisheries, Jakarta 
5 .  Indonesian Denmrentation Centre, Bogor 6 ,  7, 8, and 9 
\O 
4 6. Indonesian Annual Research Centre and 6, 7, 8, and 9 
Develqmnt, Bogor. 
7. BIOTRDP, Indonesia, Bogor 6,7, 8, and 9 
8. Faculty of Animal Husbandry 6, 7, 8, and 9 14 Faculties in various 
places in Indonesia 
With its 8 sub-branches 9. Department of Animal Husbandry provincy 6, 7, 8 and 9 
of Bali 
10. Biro of planning Bali provincy 6, 7, 8 and 9 
11. Governor of Bali province 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, 7 ,  8 m d 9  
12. Head of Badung regency 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8andg 
1.3. Udayana Ur.ivcrs ity 1 ibrary 1,2. 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,  7 , 8 a n d 9  
+4- UQyana Wiversity research centre 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,  ? , E l a n d 9  
'- ----".U---L.-.I..-.h . 6 . ( * ,  , 
I 
. . 1 
Table 4.1.4. ( Continued 1 I 
No. Name of the ins t itut ion/person Report sent ( vide 4.1.2 .) Remark 
Overseas 
1. IDRC regional office 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,  6, 7, 8, and 9 Granting Agencies 
2. Nutrition Abstract and Review 6 and 9 
Journal, England 
3. CSIRO, Brisbane Australia 6 and 9 
4. INFIC, Australia 9 
5. FAO, Rame 6 and 7 
6. Rice farming system, IRRI, Philippines 6 and 9 
7. Department Animal Science, Kon Khaen 6 and 9 
4 
University ( Dr. Khajaren ) 
8. Lkpartment of Animal Science Universi- 6 and 9 
ty Pertanian Yalaysia ( Prof. 
Ffutagalung ) 
9. lkrdi, Malaysia 6 and 9 
10. ED1 , world bank (Prof. Gittinger) 8 
11. Deparbnent of Agriculture Qld. 6 and 9, 
University, Australia 
As king for conment 
I - 
. . 
Table 4.1.5. ~nst~tutions/~ers& &king for the Report 
No. Name of Institutions/persons Report asked Ranark 
(vide 4.1.2) 
In the country 
1. t!Bina Phlya" Ranch enterprise, Sulawesi No. 6  and 9 By letter 
2. World neighbour, NIT No. 6  and 9 Personal comrmnication 
3. C a m h g  Factory, Denpasar No. 6 a n d 9  Personal cammicat ion 
4. Director of Planing of Aninal Production, No. 6  By letter 
J,hr ta 
5. "YAPESf.IR", Jakarta No. 6 and 9 By letter 
6, Pos Karantina Pertanian Kalimantan No. 6  and 9 By letter 
Tirrrur 
00 
r 4  7. 
Overseas 
1. Dr. Ranjhan, Philippines Personel carrnnunicat ion 
2. Dr. Castillo, Philippines Personel cormnrnication 
3. Dr. Harris, Utah Ihivers ity Psrsonel cosr~monicat ion 
4. Dr. G. Blair, Australia Personel cammication 
5. 3r. L . R . Hmphreys , Aus tralia Psrsonel communication 
6. Dr. Russel Kyle, Eqlnnd By letter (to write book 
on Bali cattle) 
7. Miss Liliane Saile, France Personel commication 
(to write ?'I.Sc. thesis orz 
Bali cattle) . 
u s 
_..* . 






No. 6 and 9 
No. 6 and 9 
ort asked 
(vide 4.1.2.) Ranark 
8.  Professor Noel D. Vietneyer, No. 1 
N.R.C., U.S.A. 
By letter to write book 
on Bali cattle) 
9. Dr. A.  Calub, Philippines No. 6 and 9 
10. Dr. M. Seadullah, Bangladesh No. 9 
1 2 .  Dr. F .  hlberg, Denmark No.6 and 9 
Personel cammication 
Persmel c ~ c a t i o n  
Personel commmication 
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:.I. 6. The report and papers ci ted as reference 
I Four authors hnve ci ted the resul t  of By-products (Bali) as 
references in their  papers or books writting. Leader of By-pro- 
ducts (Bali) has cited the resul t  of By-products (Bali) in his  5 
pzpers presented in  the regional and international sc ient i f ic  
gatherings. INFIC ci ted one of the report on publication of 
intercs t ( Table 4.1.6 ) . 
4 , l .  7. Use of the concept of By-products (Bali) for research proposal 
s Pns senior lecturer from the Department of Food Technology 
has ci ted the concept of 70 : 30 roughage : concentrate r a t io  to 
formulate d ie t  for ca t t le  in  h is  experiment for a Ph.D. diserta- 
tion ( Table 4 . 1 . 7  ) . Wo other junior lecturer from the Depar- 
tement of Nutrition and Trop ia l  Fcrage Science have ci ted the 
concept of thz roughage : concentrate r a t io  to  propose research 
fund to the Directorszte of Research and Developnent of the 
Minis t ry  of Education, Jakarta. 
4 .l. 8. Institutions interested in implementing the research result  
A ranch i$ South Sulawcsi is  preparing a feed l o t  feeding 
to fatten the ca t t le  by using agro-industrial by-product supple- 
ment. The B y t .  of Animal !itsbandry Ba.li Pr~vince,  has conducted 
damnstration feedirz tri'ds in 3 villages in Bali on the by- 
product supplementation for veal and v e d e r  production ( Table 
e 4.1.8 ) . BFU ( Indonesian People Bank ) has given credit  to  13 
f a m r s  formerly p~xt ic ipa ted  i n  the By-products (Bali) . A 
r workshop conducted by the Directorate General of Animal Husbandry, 
Jakarta i n  1983 has discussed the possibili ty of implementing 
the By-products (Bali) finding t o  fat ten small holder c a t t l e  
I 
Table 4.1.6. Report of/paper from By-product (Bali) cited as references 
No. Name of the paper/ptiblicat ion Tit le of the By-product 
authors using Title Year Pub1 isherhos t 
(B i l i )  being cited 
as reference 
1. I.M. Nitis Beef cat t le  and water 1980 IFI-APIiCA Work- lSt Progress report 
buffalo production in  shop Philippines ( vide Table 4.1.2 .) 
South East A s i a  
2. I .M.. N i t i s  Feed analysis : the 1983 znd International dth year Wgress  ( vide 
needs of developkg INFIC symposium Tabla 4.1.2 .) . Sq-qlementary 
countries P;.~sf ra l ia  Rewrt ( vide Tzble 1.4.2 j 
3. I.M. Nitis IJtilizntion of tropical 1985 3rd R I W  Cong- Final Rcport (vide Tablc 
f orzge ,md agm- indm - ress ' Korea. 4.1.2.) anrl N0,4 ( vide 
t r i a l  by-products Table 4.1.1.). 
4. I .M. Nitis Presznt State of grass- 1985 W InternEtion,zl. Fd-rnlll R q r t  and supple- 
l,m3 production and g m ~ s l ~ m d  tong- nentary report 110.1 ( vide 
u t i l i z ~ t i o n  future ~ Z S S  ; Japm Table 4.1.2.), 
perspective for grzss- 
1,a-d fanning in humid 
t r o ~ i c a l  Asia. 
5. i .I<. Nifis Fodder trees for mi-11 1985 1bth workshop F i n d  report ,and supplemen- 
holdcr farming sys to11 IFRI, Emclw-'esh tnry report no. 1 (vide 





3.  BRI (Bank Rakyat 
Indonesia) : Denpasar 
4. Directornt Jendral of 
hhl Husbandry. 
Plpmning : Jakrt?. 
. 4 ~ . 9 .  Direct contact conmtlnication 
Practical sk i l l  are acquired by the farmers and students 
by work;.ng and doing practical attachment in  the By-products 
(Bali). Theoritical sk i l l  are acquired by fanners and students 
by attending the course, atten* the lectures and visiting 
the By-products (Bali) ( Table 4.1.9 ) . 
4.1.10. Institutions w i l l k  to  accept cat t le  raised on the By-products 
(Bali) system 
PT. Bali Raya i s  prepared to accept the ca t t l e  for canning, 
Hotel Bali Beach is prepare to .accept the carcass for beef 
dishes, the local butcher is prepare t o  accept the entrails and 
the retai ler  is prepare to accept the skin for handicrafts 
( Table 4.1.10 ). 
11.2. Evidence of Economic Benefit 
Evidence of econcnnic benefit measured quantitatively presented 
as follows. 
4 -2.1.  Cattle turn w e r  is faster 
Cattle raised traditionally required length of time 3 - 9 
years and the core farmers r q u i r e  2.5 - 3 years, while cat t le  
raised by other type of farmer, such as the peripheral farmers 
require 3 - 5 years or an average of 4.34 years to reach mrket 
weight. This mean that by By-products (Bali) system, mare cat t le  
ccm be sold a t  a ziven time compared with the ca t t l e  raised 
traditionally. For example core farmer need mly  2.75years ave- 
rage length of time to  get market weight 375. kg. 
This evident suggests, that By-products (Bali) system 
( method ) faster turn aver than the traditiandl one, i.e. - 5.7 
is equal to 1.63. This figure ~ i v e  us an idea that,  to  get 3.5 
375 kg, By-products (Bali) only need almost half time, as canpared 
to  the traditional system. 
Table 4.1.9. Direct contact cammication 
No. P e r s o n  M e  of cantact Nuher 
papicipate Airas of contact 
1. Fanners (nucleus/core) Ask the pamrs to  raise 22 Give practical and techni- 
the catt le in the project cal lax~~ledgeds by instsuc- 
tion 
2. Fanners (periphery) Ask the fanner to  raise 30 Give practical and tec3mi- 
the catt le outside the cal howledged by passive 
pro j ect learning 
3. Fanners and non-farmers Visiting the project and 40 Spread the idea of By-pro- 
discussian with farmcr ducts feeding system 
- 
FJ 
4. Farmers and extension Courses on practical 
b officer fattening of Bali cattle 
43 Giving practical and tech- 
nical howledge in raising 
R ~ l i  cxttle for fattening 
5. Students taking subject Lecturers ,md practical 2r15 Science practical 
in  Ruminant Nutrition demonstration knuwledges I 
6. Lecturer from 8 Univer- Practical v i s i t  to the 16 Practical attachment 
s i t i es  in  Indonesia : ~ r o i  ect I - -~ 
5 -  - 
attending course in 
Applied Runinant Physiology 

The above statement i s  backed up by the f o l l 6 w ~  reality. 
The elementry method to calculate the efficiency of resources 
used i s  the mount of cost spend on particular operation in 
order to get a certain amount of income or rupiah ( dollar ). 
For that purpose, an average income generated from cat t le  sold 
( i s  presented on Table 4.2.5 ) and the amount of expenses spend 
on current input ( such as, feed, concentrate, etc . is presented 
on Table 4.2.6 ) is compared. Depreciation on tool equipment 
should b8 included is the calculation. But this factor was 
omitted from analysis, because the figure i s  not performed a 
significant differences among groups of farmer ( Table 4.2.8 ) . 
The result of efficiency calculation is presented on Table 
4.7. me result is 1.67 for the core faxmer and 1.17 for tra- 
ditional fanner. This mem that core farmer i s  more efficien 
as compare to the traditional system. If EQ 1. - is spend by 
the core fanner they w i l l  se t  Rp 1.67 but on the other hand, for 
the traditional fanner Rp 1. -they spend give r e t u r n  only Rp 1.17. 
The core fanrrer also more efficient in using their resources as 
compared. to peripheral, follow-q and trained f m r .  From the 
;rbove analysis, it is indicated that By-product ( M i )  was more 
efficient in using the resources ( feed resources ) as  compared 
to the 3ther group of f a m r  : i.e. 1.31; 1.59 and 1.42 for 
peripheral follow-up and trained fanner , respectively. The 
alternative methd t o  exmine resource used efficiency is by 
estimting the respond function of the livestock. This method 
usually used in avicultural  research. In this analysis, this 
method is applied in order to confirm above finding in resource 
use efficiency . Concequently , to examine whether there has been 
any significant econanic impact on livlestqck production fUMCtim 
w i t 3  the introduction of the livestock project ( new technology 
on livestock producti~n ) into Kecamatan Petane ( l3a&ng, Bali ) , 
For more detail figure Table 4 .2 .1  gives detai l  figure on 
length of t h e  needecl by each type of fanner. Core fanner need 
least time to get 375 k.q as compare to  peripheral, follo-up 
and trained/course farmer. 
Apart from the price of the pork is chsaper than the price 
of the beef ( Rp 2000. - vs Rp 2500. -) , Balinese using a lo t  of 
pigs ( sucker, porker '2nd baconner ) for religious/ritual cere- 
money. On the other hand, cat t le  is not usdbfor ritual ceremoney 
(exc~pt in a rare and specific occaaion ), so that the surplus 
cat t le  i s  for canning factory and for export. The present quota . 
of canning factory ( 28,000 head/year ) and the export ( 25,000 
head ) can be increased, when the by-products (Bali) system can 
be implemented. 
4 -2.2. Increase f e r t i l i t y  of the land as a concequent of better quality 
of manure 
4.2.2.1. Increase f e r t i l i t y  of the land 
In the catt le  raised traditionally, the cat t le  manure 
spread in the f ield not by carrying the manure, but by moving 
the cat t le  s t a l l  f r a  one place to the other every 6 - 1 2  
months. Therefore the manure is not spread evenly on the soil .  
In the By-products (Bzli) the cat t le  is kept in the stall all 
the times and the manure is kept in the pitch. Every 6 months 
the core farmer carted the manure t o  their respective f ield 
and spread evenly on the soi l .  The core fanners clained that 
their lands look greener and their trees look heal their cun- 
p z d  with those 3 - 4 years ago. 
4.2.2.2. Better quality of manure 
In the catt le  mised trrditionally the feed westage 
mentioned is used as bedding or thrown t o  the manure heap, so 
that manure c~ntained a lo t  of peen feed wastage. (Ir ths 
other hands, very l i t t l e  feed wastage i f  l e f t ,  in the B-pro- 
ducts (Bali) , so that the cat t le  manure m s t l y  consisted of 
Average number of years raised before sold, 
of farmer, Petang , 1984/1985 
CC 
class interval Type of farmer 
I (year) Core Peripheral Follw-up Course Traditional 
1 - 3  5 0 0 0 0 
, - 5  16 16 6 8 7 
7 . - I 0 2 -c 2 5 6 n 
7 - 9  0 0 2 0 5 - 
N 2 1  16 1 2  33 18 
X 3 . 5  4 . 3  5.3 5.5 5.7 
Core fsrmer 7;s c q z r e d  tr, peripheral, follow-up and trained/course 
f 2 m r  zrz as follovl : 1,29: 1.51: 1.57 respectively. 
T&ls 4 - 2 . 2 .  Average i n c ~ ~ c  f r m  crop sold other than cattle by type 
of farmer, Pctmg, 1984/1985 
Class interval me of farmer 
( in Rp 1000) Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Tradi t i -  
onal 
ca t t l e  dun? aid urine. This manure is easier  to  disverse in 
thc s c i l  th,m the m u r e  cont,uninated with R l o t  nf grasses. 
Thc two findin? mentioned s b ~ v e  can be approved by 
ex,uniriing the .mount of income generated from crop harvested 
i n  the land area around the c a t t l e  s t a l l .  It is one way t o  
exaiine the p,ood impsrct cn manure to s o i l ,  which impact a 
good crDps. Table 4 . 2 . 4 .  presents the productivity value of 
the lcmd. This Table is generated from Table 4.2 -2 .  m d  
Tzble 4 . 2 .  i. to  f ~ l l o w .  Table 4 . 2 . 2 .  presents the value of 
incorre r;enerated from crop by type of fanner Lgoup. Table 
3 . 2 . 3 .  presents the average area of land supplied manure by 
type of farmer. 
From Table 4 . 2 . 4 .  one can observed that productopn value 
of l a d  operated by the core fznner is almost 4 t h e  higher 
as compared t o  the t ra~l i t ional  f a a m r  , and 1.6 ; 1.5 ; 1.6 ; 
have respectively as compared to trairied course, follow-up and 
peripheral fanner. From the smalysis, it can be concluded that  
the core farmer h1d the best productim value of the land, 
because of 3 pod. quzlity manure supplied t o  the so i l  and 
increesed the f e r t i l i t y  of the s o i l ,  which resul t  a good crop 
and a good. incone penerated. from crop harvested. This andly- 
sis results is done, gad back up by the r e a l i t y  that the land 
c d i t i c n ,  a l t i t u ? ~  and climatic, even the crop they plants is 
homgenous, such s cassava, bananas, jack f r u i t ,  clove, coco- 
nut, e tc .  
; . 2 .3 .  f43rt: eff icient  u t i l i z ~ t i o n  of feed resources 
The By-products (Bali) has shown tha t  a.p-0-industrial by- 
products mt only for  pigs but also good . for  c a t t l e  ( vide 4 .3 .3 . ) ,  
and the t ree fodder not only used as  feed supplement to  cattle 
b r i n g  dry priocl,  but could be mixed with grass with good growth 
respond ( vide 4 .3 .4  ) . With proper feed combination, the time 
of the ca t t l e  to  reach market weight is fas ter  so that the feed 
cost cpn be rebced.  

The Cobb-Douglas function is a simple functional form which 
is co~u tz t i ona l l y  ecmomical yet yields s t a t i s t i ca l ly  signif i- 
cant par~meter estimqtes without makw exessive demands on t ! ~  
czvailable data ( Heady ,and Dillon 1968 ). 
!,Vith f~.n sample data, k a d y  and Dillon have recomnended 
the use of the Cobb-Douglas input-output relationship in lives- 
tock pr~duction because of the smaller number of degrees of 
freedom invo lv~ l  i n  estimating the p r ~ m t e r s  , and because a 
multiplicative model s e a  l c ~ i c a l l y  appr~pr ia te  .
In particular, with the relevant data range, the marginal 
product of a Cobbs-Douglas function decreases a t  an increasing 
rate,  a s t a t i s t i ca l  imperative which is ful ly consistent with 
the low cf diminishing returns. Without impsing restrictions 
on the p a r p i  ters  es tiqates , the Cobb -Douglas product ion function 
i s  also convefiient form to  use t o  determine the existance of 
economics of scale. Also, loyarithmic t r a n s f o m t i m  of the 
Cobb-Douglas production function has been widely used, because 
of convenience in intepreting e las t ic i t ies  of production. 
In t!e present economic m l y s i s  ( study ), the following 
basic moilels is emplayerl. 
b l  b2 b3 Y = bo XI X2 X3 exp. u. 
Y = Cattle production in unit of l ive  ca t t l e  sold during 
the period 9f 1984/1985. 
XI = Capital expenditure in term of muunt of depreciation 
on ton1 ec&xncmt used by the fanner in terms of 
Rp 1.000.- 
X2 = Man hours labor used t o  raise the cattle 
X3 = Amount of current input spend in tern of Rp 1.000.- 
( such as feed, concentrate, medicine, etc ). 
e q .  = logerithm to  the b ~ s e  10 
v = a disturbance term 
bi ( i = 0, 1) 2 ,  3 ) are paramter estimates. 
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Table 4. 2 . 7 .  Efficiency rate of resources allocation 
Variable Type of farmer 
Core Peripheral Follcw-up Course Traditional 
,2ver%e income 892.857 637.500 675.000 613.636 450.000 
Average expenses 535.714 487.500 425 .OOO 431.818 383.333 
- 
Ef f icicncy rate 1.67 1.31 1.59 1.42 1.17 
7 
k t e  : Calculated from Table 4.5 and 4.6 .  
Table 4 . 2 . 8 .  Average depreciation on tool equipment used, by type of 
f a m r  , Petang , 1984/1985 
Class interval Type of farmer 
Core Peripheral Follw-up Course Tiaditio- 
nal 
*aswing technological impact on livestock production : 
Using a Cobb-Douglas production function framework, techno- 
lopical izpact can be mensurdby evaluating chaqes in the res- 
pective parmeter estimates. For instances, in the case of two 
factors inputs, l e t  us say, capital (K) and labour (L) , this can 
be estimated for two or more se ts  of data t o  obtain : 
Loa Y = log bo + bl  log K + b2 log L 
TMn a f a l l  in the value of b l  relative t o  b2 muld  indicate 
that a labour usin? technology h a  been adopted, where as  i f  the 
elast ici ty of prduction of capital (bl) rises relat ive t o  b2 
( labour c s f  icient ) , th i s  would indicate that a capital usin8 
t e c h n ~ l o u  has been adopted. lhus ,any non-neutral technological 
change is represented by a change in the ra t io  of b l  and b2 pro- 
portionally. 
On the other hard, i f  the constant tern log bo changes 
significantly, while the ra t id  of b i b 2  remains constant, than 
we would have a neutral technological impact. 
By a similar procedure, one might describe the nature of 
technological impact using a Cobb-Douglas pmduction function 
involving more than two factors inputs. Based on the above- 
mentioned theory the following finding was arise fmm the ma- 
lisist ( see Table 4.2.9 ). 
The regression coef icients was significantly different at 
1% level. 'Ihe regression coeficient on capital used and current 
input was much hipher compared to labour coeficient in  a l l  cases. 
, Specifically, core farmer regression coeficient is rmch 
higher comp~xed t o  t d i t i o n a l  farmer group. This mean the 
elast ici ty of production is higher; which is mean core fanner 
is more responsive than the traditional fanper in adopting tb 
technology in  his productim processes. 
Surprisingly, those factors included in the model was highly 
determine the output changes: its indicated by the high RZ cw- 
f icient . 
By th is  finding,, indicated that c ~ r e  fa-? By-p-t (Bali) 
mre responsive in adopting the technology. 
Table 3 .2 .9 .  Regression coef ic ient  for each type o f  fanner, Pet%, 
1984/1985 
!rar iab l'es Type o f  fanner 
Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Traditional 
Current input 0.4497 0.3782 0.3845 0.4545 0.3748 
(0 ,0481 (0 *034) (0.054) (0.041) (0.015) 
S ~ t c  - - hlumber in parenthesis is standard error to respect ive  coefici- 
ents . 
- All coe f i c i en t s  s ign i f i cant  a t  1%. 
Resource - --- - use efficiency - : 
This analysis w i l l  invrlve the measurement of kr,pinal 
Physical Prducts (?PP) , ?(hrginal Value Prcrduct OW) and Factor 
( Acquisition ) costs. 
Economic theory indicates that resources is used most e f f i -  
ciently i f  Fhrginal Value Product (!W),  c~f the input in  question 
b C ~  
is just sufficient t o ~ s e t  its cost. This is a necessary con- 
dition for pmfi t  maximization. 
The Margin2.1 Physical Product of an input i s  defined as a 
r a t i ~  of the percentage chanqe in output to the percentape change 
in input, w i t h  a l l  other inputs held constant a t  their arithmetic 
mean. In c s m  al2ebraic form, the kryi.miL Physical Product 
(P) of the ith input is given by the following equation : 
W r e  : 
b i  = The coeficient measuring the proportional rela- 
tionship between specific input changes anc! out- 
put chmyes when a l l  other variables are being 
held constant. 
Y = The level of output estimated a t  the means Arith- 
metic mans of each input. 
xi = The ith input a t  its Arithmetic mean. 
Further malysis is the FW : which i s  obtained by multiplying the 
h!PP by tk price gf per unit of l i f e  cat t les ,  that is : 
- FWXi - PY .......................... (4) 
%bere : 
MPPxi = Is marginal product of input x i  
PY = The price per unit of 'Jive weight cattle 
Thc next step to  determine resource use efficiency is to calculate 
the ratio of WXi of the input to its factor cost (Pxi). That is : 
Ratio = W x i  : hi 
or Ratio = bi  - (&I ..................... .. .... (5) 
X1 
Inputs are being used efficiently when the values are equal to 
unity. 
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 able 4.2.10. Arithmetic mean of output, capi tal ,  labour and current 
input, 64 type of faxmer 
Type of farmer 
. 
t Core Periphe - Follow Course Traditio- 
ral Up nal 
e 
892.857 637.500 675.000 613.636 450.000 
I 
11.500 10.687 11 .OOO 9.863 11,000 
8 
1488 . l o  1312.50 1333.33 1431.82 1194.44 
Current input 535.714 487.500 425.000 431.818 383.333 
Sources : Tables : 4.5, 4.6, 4.8 and 4.11. 
Table 4.2.11. Average man hours spent on cattle raising per year, Petang 
1984/1985 
Class interval Type of fanner 
Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Traditional 
0 0 0 1 1 
500 - 1000 3 4 2 1 6 .. 
1000 - 1500 5 6 6 16 6 
1500 - 2000 10 6 4 15 4 . -. 
3 0 2000 - 2500 0 ;  0 1 
* 
2 1  16 12 33 18 
1488.10 1312-50 1333.33 1431.82 1194.44 
Table 4.2.13.A. Marginal value product of each input, by type of fanner 
( i n  Rupiah ) 
Variable we of fanner 
Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Tradit ianal 
Capital 37550 30 32 0 26260 28610 17480 
Labour 8 10 9 6 4 
Current input 750 490 610 650 440 
I on resources used efficiency is happened on the sample survey. Table 4.2.13. R .presents the coef icient of resource used efficiency of sanple f a m r .  The analysis is based k the calculation of 
1 W g i n a l  Value Product, on Table 4.2.13.A. and Table 4.2.12 on 
F'brginal Physical product. 
I t s  is found, that only capital being used efficiently, not 
for current input and labour. Above a l l ,  the core farmer has 
applied the current input, tbugh less efficient in using labour 
compare to the group of f a m r .  In this cases. it might be, 
caused by his psycological fear, in which case they should put 
more attention on their cat t le .  And conc,quently they spent 
more hours on their operation. 
4.2.4. Increase carrying capacity of the land 
In the small hclder farming system in Petang, the average 
catt le  clwnership is 2 beast per fam.  The By-products (Bali) 
has shown that the core fanners can look after  up to  5 cat t le  
without much interfering their daily farm activity. 
The above fibding is  backed up by the following analysis 
( see Tzble 3.2.14 ) from the sample survey. The sample average 
carrying capacity as presented in Table 4.2.14 shows that the core 
fanner own much more catt le  as compared to  traditional fanner 
i .e. 5.5 head for core fanner and 3.2 head for traditional farmer. 
The core farmer carryin? capacity also nuch higher as  compared to  
peripheral, follow-up and trained fanner i .e. 4.1 head, 3.8 head 
and 3.6 head respectively. 
Higher carrying capscity for the core farmer also reflect 
larger land area needed for cat t le  barn or stall i .e. 1.27 are: 
1 .22  are 1.00 are: 0.87 are and 0.28 are ' fm core farmer, peri- 
pheral, follow-up, trained; anE. traditional farmer as presented 
in Table 4.2.15. 
Class i n t e r n 1  ?Lpe of fanners 
Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Traditional 
Capibl 37.6 30.3 26.3 28.6 17.5 
Labour 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.03 
current input 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.4 
Note : Efficiency coeficient was computed by comparing bbWgindl Value 
Product t o  price of input per un i t ,  respectively. 
i.e. Price of capi ta l  per un i t  is Rp 1000. - 
Price of labour per hours is Rp 125. - 
Price of current input per uni t  is Rp 1000. - 
Table 4.2.14. Average number of l i f e  c a t t l e  m e d  by type of farmer, 
Petang, 1984/1985 ( in  head ) 
Class interval we of farmer 
(in head) Core Peripheral Follw-up Course Traditional 
Table 4.2.15. Average l ~ n d  used for (cattle) s ta l l ,  by type of fanner, 
Petang ,1984/1985 
Class interval Type of fanner 
( in are ) Core Peripheral Follow-up Course Traditimal 
Table 4.2.16. Avera3e value ( current value ) of investmemt in hnn of 
l i f e  cattle owned by type of farmer, Petang, 1984/1985 
Class interval Type of fanner 
Core Peripheral Follaw-up Course Traditional 
But i f  we compare2 the value of ca t t l e  ~wned by typeof  
fanner, there are  s l ight ly different between core fanner to  the 
other group of farmer. Supposedly, t h i s  s l ight  different  is due 
t o  the age of the c a t t l e  own by the farmer, Vhich is ref lec t  
the value of the ca t t l e  ( see Table 4.2.16 ). 
4.2.5. Reduce the feed was ta,ge 
In the ca t t l e  raised traditionally,  the c a t t l e  usually 
tethered i n  the morning ,and kept in the s t a l l  the r e s t  of the day. 
With this system the c a t t l e  only fed once 3 day by putting a l l  
the feed in the feed trough, so that  a l o t  of feeds are  wasted on 
the ground. In the By-products (Bali) system, the c a t t l e  is fed 
twice : in  the morning ,and in  the evening, so that  l i t t le  feeds 
are  wasted on the ground, 
I t  sould be admitted, that some di f f icu l t ies  is .faced in 
order to  quantify the amomt of feed wastaze . Though, sane 
efforts  and probing during the survey has been made . 
And f inal ly feed wastage is found in  the value term, rather than 
physical. Yith the a s q t i o n  that, highsr value of feed wastage 
is consider bipger amount of feed wastage : the survey indicates, 
the core f a m r  has been produced less feed wastage compare t o  
traditional f a m r  for  peripheral f m r ,  i .e .  11.6 unit feed 
wastage produceed by core farmer , which is less  then 52.01 : 
52.0 : 61.5 fo r  traditional,  follow-up and trained farmer respec- 
tively. The core farmer has reduce the f e d  wastage higher can- 
pared t o  the other , ~ o u p  of farmer ( Table 4.2.17 ) . 
3.3 .  Evidence agf Social Benefit 
Livestock raising i n  Bali is a sideline job, t o  f u l l f i l  
certain social function i n  the daily l i f e  of the farmers. For 
instance, farmer kept ca t t l e ,  buffalo and horse mainly as work 
anindls , whereas pig an3 chicken raising is mainly for religious 
and cultural ceremonies. 
45 
,2.17. Unit and value of feed wastage produced by type of farmer 
ner 
Core Peripheral Fol lm-up Course Traditional 4 
Value of feed 
wastage (Rp) 1155.32 1155.32 5198.83 6153.93 5201.49 
#it of feed 
wastage (in unit) 11.6 11.6 52.0 61.5 52.0 
NOW : 1 units is e q h l e n t t o  Rp 100 value of feed wastage. 
L 
d 
Eventhough livestock raisinq in the confinement has been 
practised a l ow  time ago, however, in  some places and whenever 
possible, farmers prefer t o  keep the livestock loose or tethered 
in the field. This is usually practise? in the public f ie ld  or 
after the cash crop season when no valuable crop is grown i n  the 
field . 
There i s  a close relationship between the farmer and h i s  
livestock. Such close relation is manifested i n  practice by not 
keeping certain animal for the sake of the others. For instance 
in some places in  Bali, ca t t l e  and buffalo are not t o  be raised 
tosether. Sinilar atti tude is also held true far. bull  ( nm- 
castrated ) and bullock ( castrate3 ) cat t le .  
Eventhaugh the By-products (Bali) has been running for 7 
yezrs, it i s  a b i t  d i f f icul t  t o  find out a definite social benefit 
of the presence of 9.-products (Bali) i n  that  area. Hawever, the 
following change of atti tude may have been induced by the 9.-pro- 
ducts (Bali) . 
3.3.1. Formation of a fanner group 
Living i n  a ~ m u p  i s  one of the specific characteristic of 
the Balinese . Traditicnsllly Balinese f a n e r s  have kmm various 
goups i n  the commity. Such group C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S E K E H E ~ ~ ,  which is 
also f d  i n  Petang , can be permanent ( f r m  ~enera t iun t o  gene- 
ration ) or temporary, covering the whole aspects of social 
activities in  the villagc. Such "Sekehel' system has same impor- 
tant bearings cm the acceptance of the farmers t o  the By-products 
(Bali) systems. 
One of the Govenrment programs is the f o m t i o n  of farmer 
p u p  ("Kelampok Taniu) . Eventhough t h i s  Kelanpk Tani has 
different structure, the mission is similar, so that  it can 
easily be adopted by the farnrers . 
The interest i n  fmmingwKelanpok Tan.%" is very encouraging 
(  able 4.3.1 ) . This is particularly interesting when the 
course fanners interest arouse fran their c k ~ n  willingness to 
attend course and t o  form farmer group. 
On the other hmd, the .ma l l  percentage of the farmers not inte- 
wsted i n  forming the farmer 'yroup, are those who belong t o  the 
slowly motivated farmers .. They have the wrong impression that 
the program set  forth by the farmer poup is conplicated t o  
follow . 
hbst farmers saw the importance of the farmer group for  is 
helps in ~ e t t i n q  subsidy and help frcm one another ("Gotong 
roymg''). I t  is the policy of the Goverrment that  subsidy t o  
individual fmer  is given through the famer group organization. 
Further mre ,  even though some fanners had never been receiving 
credit frcm the Bank ( Table 4.3.2 and 4 .3 .3  ), they still 
expect tbt the farmer r~rc7up organization ccm play a certain 
role i n  .the credit allocation. 
The interest of the farmer i n  getting credit from the bank 
indicates that there is a sh i f t  in the at t i tude of the farmers, 
from the traditional, low risk,  subsistance production t o  added 
value production. The interest to get credit  is not anly fo r  
livestock ( particularly ca t t l e  ) but also for cconanic plants 
( e .?. vanila -4 clove ) which is considerd a s  high-risk cm- 
d i t y .  
For the farmers participated i n  the project the core and 
peripheral farmers neet every 28 days in  the project site beca- 
use they have to  weigh the cat t le .  They discussed why same ca t t l e  
why sane ca t t le  pain a lo t  of weight and why other cattle gain 
l i t t l e  weiyht . l 4 h n  the Project was conpleted, cormarnication 
among the farmers became lost.  
When the BRI Bank is interested in giving ca t t l e  credit  to  
the fanners participated i n  the Project, they form a farmer 
group. This group meet every month t o  discuss the develapnent 
of the credit cat t le .  
Table 4.3.1. Fanner reaction on the existence of 'IKelanpok Tani" 
Reaction Types of farmers 
Nucleus Peripheral Course Follow-up 
( 8 )  ( 8  ( % I  ( $ 1  - 
1. Interest 
a) Large 65 53 100 67 
b) Small 10 20 - 25 
c) None 25 27 - 8 
2. Beneficial 
a) C m a l  work 6 6 16 - 
b) Subsidy 94 94 7 7 100 
C) Marketing - - 7 - 
Table 4.3.2. Farmer experience in getting cr id i t  fmm the bank 
Experience Types of farmer 
IJucleus Peripheral Course Follow-up 
( % I  ( 8 1  ( 8  1 ( 8  1 
Has received 38 29 24 
a i d i t  
Never received 6 2 4 8 76 
cridit 

, 3 . 2 .  Tine to s e l l  the cat t le  
I t  was  found that 39.2% of the farmers sold their ca t t le  
when reaching 375 kg l ive weight [ Table 4.3.4 ). This notian 
was not only held by the core feermers and the peripheral farmers, 
but also by the other 
1 With re,?& to the reason of se l l ins  the cat t le ,  59.3% 
indicated the u r ~ e n t  need such as building or renovating the 
house ( 29.7% ) , school expenses ( 23.29 ) , r i tua l  ceremony 
( 20.24, ) md pay in^ credit for the Bank ( 11.4% ) ( Table 
4.3.5 ) .  
Fanners also s e l l  the y o ~  ca t t l e  ( calf ) t o  meet the 
mrket demand for "lawar;' 2ishes. This l1lawar:l dishes consisting 
of the neat and hide/skin of the calf is very p o d a r  not only 
as food but also as dishes to  supplement the cultural and r e l i -  
gious activities.  Therefore, from the social aspect, selling 
calf is alright since it could sat isfy the demand for cansumption 
and also for "Buta Yahyaa r i tual  am! religious cexwKmies. 
However, selling older ca t t le ,  may cause a wrong impression, for  
the society considered that such farmer is  under a financial 
debt ( except those s tate3 in Table 4.3.5, which is one of the 
aims in keeping livestock in the farm ) . 
In line with the development of the introvert to extrovert 
attitude in the society and the introcbction of By-products 
(Bali) system, there is a sh i f t  in the farmer attitude regarding 
the time of selling the cat t le  fran the traditional system to 
the standad live weight ( 375 k~ ) as  practised by the By-pro- 
ducts ( B l i )  ( Table 4.3.6 ). 
When the cat t le  sold, most fanners prefer to buy new cat t le  
than await iq~ the calf f r m  the cow kept in, the farm ( Table 
4.3.7 ) . In the six yezrs presence of By-products (Bali) , it has 
sold the 375 kg cat t le  and bcqht  the new ( 100 kg ) ca t t l e  3 
times. This might induce to change the att i tudeaf the farmers 
which previously prefer to wait the new calf t o  born than t o  buy 
weaned calf.  
I cattle 
- 
Farmer Household Building Reliqi- Cmtri- Schml Cridit 
( % I  ( % I  
ous cere- butim need 
?yer ( 0  ( 0  0 1  
&cle i/core - 
Peripheral - 




Table 4.3.6.  F m r  attitude on selling and replacing the cattle 
Attitude Types. of fanner 
Nucleus Peripheral Course Follau-up 
( %  ( $ 1  ( 8 )  ( $ 1  
1, Time to s e l l  
a) Before reaching - - 2 5 - 
market (375 kg) 
weight 
b) After reaching 100 100 75 100 
market weight 
2.  T i m  for replacement 
a) .Very soon 80 89 100 75 
b) Not in a hurry 20 11 - 25 

The By-prducts (Bali) s e l l  the experimental cat t le  when 
reachin? 375 kr , since this  i s  the minirmmn l ive weight the cat t le  
cm  be sold or slau,n:~tcred ( market weight for export I .  The 
core and peripheral farmers now a l l  used to the idea, that the 
cattle i s  not to be sold when not yet reachinp 375 kg. This 
idea discard the mtion in the comunity that selling cat t le  
after weaning i s  not more considered that the farmer has a 
financial problem, because a t  375 kp l ive weight it is time t o  
s e l l  t k  catt le .  
Thc importance of concentrate supplement 
In the traditional small holder farming system, grasses is 
for the mmimnt ( e .q. ca t t le  ) , whereas concentrate fxwn the 
agro-industrial by-products ( e . R. copra meal and rice bran ) 
produced in the farm is for the non-ruminant ( e .g. pigs ) . 
Therefore, feeding concentrate is not comnonly practised t o  the 
ruminant raised tradit imally . 
The project By-products (Bali] has shown that cancentrate 
supplement caused the cat t le  to grow faster ,  so that it reached 
~mrket weight faster. Of the fanners m i t o r e d ,  about 97.88 h& 
positive' attitude toward the importance of M w n t r a t e  supplement 
in inducing a faster zrowth of the catt le .  Further laore 50% of 
the respondent saying that the concentrate is not only good for 
pig and chicken, but is also good for  the cat t le .  
with regard to the availability of the concentrate, 40 - 63% 
of the f a m r  monitored indicated that it was not ta~ difficult  
to get the concentrate. ‘Ibis is in ccmtrast t o  that what the 
farmer previously belived that with thc size of the cat t le ,  they 
could imagine a lo t  of concenmte w i l l  be , conswmd. Hnmer, 
when the faimer saw that the concentrate is only as a supplement 
and not as the whole diet ,  their  attitude change. 
With regard to the health hazard, most fa- previaaly  
belived that rice bran cause itching t o  the catt le ,  copra nredl 
and poultry manure cause the cattle sick. Such misconception 
has been chaqed by the By-products (Bali) . 
4 . 3 . 4 .  The importance cf tree fodder 
Fbst small holder fanners in Petang believe that pass  i s  
a coed feed, whereas tree leaves are not as g o d  as the ,grass. 
Therefore i s  fcr the cattle, since cattle i s  considered as 
f i r s t  class animal, while tree leaves i s  for the poat, since 
;?oat i s  considered as second class animal. Only when grass is 
nut easily available, such as during the dry season, farmers 
fed tree leaves to the cattle 
Actually cutthg shrub or tree leaves i s  much faster than 
cutting the grass, so that when mixing the ,grass and tree 
leaves w i l l  save some times than when feeding pass  alone. 
However, there i s  a negative notion in the fanner commmity , 
indicating that f a m r  feeding tree leaves to the cattle is lazy 
( not an industrious ) farmers. 
During the By-products (Bali) experiments, it has been 
s h m  that cattle fed grass supplementec. with tree leaves gained 
weight 58% faster than those fed g a s s  only. On the other hand, 
tree leaf supplemented cattle gained weipbt 40.6% less than the 
concentrate supplemented cattle. 'his danonstration showed to  
the farmers in Petang that tree leaves are not cmly good for goat 
but are also g d .  for cattle. 
4 . 3 . 5 .  Preference on the sex status of the cattle 
In the traditional farming system, fanners generally prefkr 
cow tkm bull/bullock, since according to the farrnsr perception 
cow has the advantages of producing calf, more docile so that 
easicr to train for plou@hg, produce n ~ &  cmmlative fertilizer 
and can be sold any t&. Further more soa. f a m n  believe that 
only certain farmers can look after male cattle without ill effect 
I 
I tc, the farms. With such perceptian, farnrer tend to  se l l  the male t ' !  the fcnile cattle ( Table 4.3.8 ). Hmvever, since the intm- 
I hction of By-products (Bali), where steers were fattened to 
bullock the farmer perception on the male ca t t l e  chcmges [ Table 
4.3.9 ). 
Small h ~ l d e r  f a - m r s  in Bet,mg prefer t o  raise castrated 
cz t t le  ( steer ) thnn non-castrated ca t t l e  ( bull ) , because the 
steer  is t:mr ezsier tn handle than the bull, eventhough 
the price 9f the bull is 20 - 25% more expensive than the steer/ 
bullock both a t  the fanr, ,?ate and a t  the ca t t l e  sale market. 
The follow-uo researc! of the By-products (Bali) has s b  
that when the steer bull  raised together, the bull did not 
show mch more agresiveness than the steer.  Further more, given 
die s~me amount .and types of feed the bull  gained 14% more weight 
t!! the steer.  Farmers now know that a bull  when raised together 
with a. steer/bullock is n ~ t  as  dmgerous as it is imagined by the 
canmunity. 
4.3.6 . Source of infonnatim 
14orc than 508 of the peripherzl, follow-up an8 bank famrs 
indicated tkt the fatten* informations m e  obtained from the 
other farmers ( Table 4.3.10 .) . This would supgest that only 
some fanners actively asked thecomptent resources, while the 
majority of the other farmers gettinp the second hand infomation 
from the f a n c r  asking the information. 
For problem solving infonnatim, the fanaers in general 
aske I the other farmers ( 44.6% ) , the f i e ld  extensicin officer 
( 53.5% ) 9m-l the pmject officer ( 1.9% ) ( Table 4.3.11 ). This 
indicates tht only certain fanners ccmnunicate directly t o  the 
preject officer,  and they iF, turn, w i l l  spread the new idla to 
other fanners. The fanners chosen a s  a source of infomatiam 
were those considere2 successful in  rearinz the cat t le .  Of the 
5 topics camonly asked ( e . q . mmaganent ; breeding and selectinn 
disease and feeds and feeding ) feed and feeding was the mst 
popolar t q i c  ( 61.1% ) ( Table 4.3.12 ) . This indicated that 
the fanners are interested in the new types cf feeds and f&hg 

~ ~ b l e  4.3.11 . Information obtsined when the farmers facing certain 
certain problems 
- 
Source of information 
Famr 
Field extension Bv-~roducts Friend 
officer 
( %  1
:~~clei /ccre 36.84 100.00 63.16 
peripheral 37.50 6.25 56.25 
course 87.10 3.23 9.67 
Follow-up 60.00 100.00 40 .OO 
Brrnk 46.15 - 53.85 
Average 53.52 1 .go1) 44.58 
Table 4.3.12. Parameters asked by the fanners to  the other farmers 
- -- - - -  --- -- 
Fanners Parameters beeing asked 
Husbandry Breed Feed and S t a l l  Medicati- 
selection feeding tim 
( 8 )  ( 8 )  ( 8 )  ( 8 )  ( 8 )  
k l e i / c o r e  12.50 - 87.50 - - 
Peripheral 6.25 - 56.25 37.50 o 
Course 16.67 16.67 16 -67 33.33 16.67 
Follow-up 16.67 - 83.33 o o 
Bank - - 61.54 38.46 o 
Average 10.42 3.33 61.06 21.86 3.33 
.zroup meetin:, were Giscussing the By-products (Eafi) system 
( Table 4.3.13 ) . I t  F~E! started. by the mcmbers of the ,proup 
by the field extensinn officer, cs well as by the head of the 
f a m r  Croup. This indicate+ that the By-products Deli) system 
did nat only ccztch ths attention of the field sxtention officer, 
but also the famers ss well. 
For t l ~ e  skill they acq.uired in feeds and feeding the cattle, 
53.5% indicated that they f r m  the fatherson experience, 14.39 
from the By-products (Dali) 8.1% f r a  the ot!!r f a m r s  and only 
1.4% from the field extension officer ( Table 4.3.14 ) . 
= I The respondent fanners indicated that the sk i l l  they have pined dealing with cattle hsusinf: were mostly obtained from fatherson experience ( 74.89; ) anrl to a small extend ( 14.68 ) 
from the By-products (Bali) ( Table 4.3.15 ) . 
The survey indicatd that the core anc? peri~heral  fmmrs 
1 become source of information for the other fanners. The appoint- 
I ment of s m  of th core and peripheral f a m r s  as head of farmer 
group, hea2 of a social group and catt le credit by the Bank 
ind,icated that they are considered as responsive people in the 
I 
comunity . 
4.3.7. &re convenience for village activity 
Traditional farmers usually tethered the catt le in the 
mornin? and kept in the s t a l l  during the rest of the day. When 
tethered in the field. it has to be moved t o  ,pt feeds. When 
there i s  an activity in the village, the fanner has t o  sneak art 
to  look after thc cattle. 
As part of the villaqe c d t y  each fanner belongs to 
various social activity. The three most'important and mrst be 
attended are the "desa", 'banjar" and %ekehe" camfention. 
?his is particularly tm for the marrid man, ance the man get. 
married he i s  automatically tied up w i t h  a t  least the 3 social 
activities mentioned above. Host fanners cansidered such acti- 
vities are a b i t  burden, so that the custom of tethering the 
E 
f csttle becanes comm practise when the farrmer busy with tb 
Table 4.3.13. Discussion on cat t le  fattening during the fanner group 
rnee ting 
- 
Discussion on fattening Those starting the discussion 
Fanner 
Discussion No discus- Menbers Head of Field ex- 
sion the tension 
( %  1 (%I ( $ 1  group officer 
( 8 )  0 )  
~uclei/core 61.90 38.10 30.77 38.46 30.77 
Peripheral 43.75 56.25 28.57 28.57 42.86 
Course 14.71 85.29 20.00 - 80.00 
Follow-up 41.67 58.33 80.00 20.00 - 
Bank 84.62 15.38 36.36 27.27 56.36 
Average 49.33 50.67 39.14 22.86 38 .OO 
- - 
Table 4.3.15. Source of information regarding feeds and feedings 
- - -  
Faners Source of information 
Fatherson Friend Field ex- By-products Course 
exper1 ence tens ion ( B a l i 1  ( ) ) 
( % I  ( ) officer ( 8  
( % I  
Nuclei/ core 94.44 5.56 - - - 
Peripheral 35.00 35 .OO - 30.00 - 
Course 21.43 - 7.14 : - 71.43 
%I low-up 41.67 - - 58; 33 - 
- 
F Bank 75 .OO - 25.00 - 
Average 53.51 8.11 1.43 22.66 14.29 
Table 4.3 .IS. Source of infomation for building and maintaining 
ca t t le  s t a l l  
- 
Fsmr Father -son Field exten- By-products Course experience sion off icer  ( Bali ) 
I % )  ( % I  ( 8  1 ( 8  
;;ucle ilcorc 80.95 - 19.05 - 
Peripheral 86.67 - 13.33 - 
course 46.67 23.33 - 30 .OO 
~ollow-up 75.00 - 25 .OO - 
Bank 84.62 - 15.38 - 
Average 74.78 4.67 14.55 6.00 
Table 4.3.16. Farmers burden i n  relat ion with raising cattle in 
confinement 
Types of activity 'I)pes of fanner 
Nucleus Peripheral Course Follow-up 
( 8 )  ( 8  I ( 8 )  ( 8  1 
1. Village custom 
a) Disturbed 33 40 2 2 9 
b) Not disturbed 67 60 78 91 
2. Ban j a r  custom 
a) Disturbed 32 47 , 43 18 
b) Not disturbed 68 53 58 82 
3. Sekehe custom 
l 
a) Disturbed 44 23 43 38 1 b)Mtd i s t lnbed  56 77 - 5 7 62 
In the project By-products (Eali), the cat t le  were kept i n  
the s t a l l  a l l  the tine ~ n d  feed.in7 is carried out twice a day. 
Such a system ~'.i?. nct much intcrvere the social activity in the 
villc:e ( Table 4.3.16 ) . Besi*s, replacing 30% sf  the grass 
with cc~centratt? , reducer!. the time spent in cuttinz the gress, 
so that the f a m r s  actuzlly have more spare time than before. 
3 . 3 . 2 .  In favour of the &?nee in the farming system 
In pet an^ r l i s t~ i c t ,  since 1983 many rlrylanc! fanners are 
chm2ing from growin3 cash crop tc .qrming vanilla and clove in 
their field. %fore this  sh i f t ,  plenty Erass are available 
h r i n z  t ! ~  off -cash crop scson.  Farmers are free tn tether 
their cet t le  on the land temporarily not used for cash crclp 
production. The farmer owning the land Id,& no complaint, 
even they were pleased because their lznd received free fer t i l izer  
f r m  the catt le  mulure. However, when farmers plant vanilla and 
clovs, no more lad. is wailable f ~ r  f ee .grazing and tetherings. 
Furthermore fanaers conplaint tha t  such sh i f t  fran cash crop to 
plantxitian c r q ,  reduce the availability of the grass. However 
such conplaint does not 1st long, since the By-prochrcts (Bali) 
has s h d  that 30% of the grass can be replaced w i t h  concentrate, 
Furthemre, 3y-products (Bali) 51as showed that inclusian of 209 
tree leaves could increase cat t le  .growth. Fanners were quite 
res2onsive to  this idea. 
Before thz intmhctim of the plantation crap the shrub and 
tree leaves sources were those f ru i t  trees used as w i n d  breaks and 
fence zraund the field. With the introduction of vanilla, the 
Erthrina, Gliricidis and Leucaena used as clinber to  the vanilla, 
are lopped every 6 months to  pmmnt shading. Such residue is for 
cattle feeding. Therefore the tree leaf supplementation verified 
by the Sy-products (Bali) is supporting the change. 
Before the plantation crop introduction, famen kept only 
2 - 3 cat t le  w i t h  t;?e main aims t o  plough the I d .  With the 
introduction of plantation crop, f a m r s  keep cattle for producing 
mure for the plantation crop. 

To get more manure farmer kept rmre catt le .  By-products (Bali) 
has sham that a farm family can kee?f up to  5 ca t t le  without much 
interference with their activity, 
In line with the? above-mentioned sh i f t  in the fanning pattern 
and fanner attitude, fanner considered that credit from the Bank 
can be used for increasing the activity in the farm ( Table 4.3.17). 
Farner no more considered that get tin^ credit from bank is a big 
risk, since they hzve cat t le  and plantation crop t o  back-up the 
payment. 
J . 4 .  Subsequent Caeeers the Team Members 
The staff menber 
'W acadmic s taff ,  technician and administrative officer, 
either getting new post or getting extra responsibility. 
me project leader is zp~ointed as head of the ~ o a r d  of 
editors of Udayana University research journal and Head of foreign 
relation of Mayana University ( WJUD ) ( Table 4.4.1 ) . The 
research assistant is appointed as head of the Department of 
tlutrition a d  Tropical Forage Science, UNUD. The two analyst are 
appointed as junior lecturers in the Faculty of Animal Husbandry, 
W4U3 and the tabulator is appointed  is qraduate assistant in the 
Project Three Strata F~rage ( Indonesia ) . 
One te~hnician is appointed as administrative head of the 
Biro of extens i3n and develcrpnent , UNUD. The two f ie ld  technician 
are appointed as f ield technian in the Project Three Strata Forage 
( Indonesia ). The Foremm is appointed as head of dryland f-r 
group in  Petang . dis t r ic t .  
The Bursar is appointed as zdnrinistiative head of the Veteri- 
nary science study program. The typest is appointed as head of 
Biro of education in  the Faculty of Technolopy, W. 
Table 4.4.1. S&sequent carreers of the staff member 
No. N a m e  Position during the Present position &mark (appoilment in 
project (1978- 1984) the present position 
Lecturers b 
1. 1.M.Nitis Project leader 1. Project leader "I'hree Strata Appointed 1 July 1984 
Forage ( Indonesia ) 
2. Head, board of editor of Appointed 1 December 
Udayana University research 1983 
Journal. 
Research assistant 1. Head of the Dept. of Nutri- Appointed 1 EQry 1983 
tion and Tropical Forage 
Science 
2. Research Assistent 'Three Appointed 1 July 1984 
Strata Forage ( I xbnesia )" 
3. C.G.O. Susila Rntllyst Yunior lecturer in t'le Appointed 1982 
Faculty of Animal Husbandry, 
UMlD. 
4. C. Istri Putri ,Analyst Yunior lecturer in tic Appointed 1962 
Faculty of b-imal Husbandry, 
UNUD. 
5 .  Sentam Putra Tabulator Graduate assistant "Three Appointed, 1 July 
Strntn Forage ( Indo~esia  )': 1995 
-. 
1 * , . + =  . -  C A . . 
Table 4.4.1. ( Continued ) 
No. N a m e  Position &ring the Present position Ramark (agpoirrPent in 
project (1978-1984) the present position 
Technician 
6. K. Tegig Kusunah Technician 
7. M. Tinggar Field technician 
8. W. Ngenteg Field technician 
9. W.Suastama Foreman 
Administration 
Administrative head of the 
Biro of Extension and deve- 
lapnent, UNUD. 
Field technician, Three 
Strata Forage (Indmesia) 
Field technician, Three 
Strata Forage (Indonesia) 
Head dryland farmer group 
Appointed, 1 February 
1985 
1 July 1984 
1 July 1984 
The Farmcr group esta- 
tabl3shed in June 1984. 
10. N.Sanna Bursar 
12. N. Seriasih Typest ( to replace 
no.11 ) 
Administrative head, Veteri - 
nary Science Study Program, 
UNUD. 
.Head Biro of Education, 
Faculty of Technolopy, UNUD. 
1. Typest for the Moratory 
. of Animal Nutrition 
2. Typest for the project 
Three Strata Forage 
(Indonesia) 
Appointed, 1 krch 
1932 
Appointed, March 1980 
3.4.2. The student 
Of the 15 students nirticipated in the By-products (Bali), 
after gradu~ted they are working in deverse fieli! ( T&le 4.4.2 ) . 
Four as lecturers in the Faculty of Animql Husbandry in the Gover- 
nment and. Private Universities, 3 in the Qepartment of Land 
Reclm.ation, 2 in the Feed milling factcry, 2 i n  Private Firm 
selling drug for livestock, one in the Dept. of Transmi~ration, 
cne in  the Departnent of informtion, one in the Bvlk and one on 
the biro of P lming  and %velopment. 
I t  appear that their respective new positition, directly 
a d  indirectly is related with catt le in particulzr and livestock 
in general. 
4.4.3. The famer 
After conpllition of the By-prwJucts (Bali) , only 64 - 67% of 
the fanners arc still work* ful l  time in the farms, while the 
others are taking sideline job as casual labour, driver, fann- 
implement handycraft, retai ler  and. leader of certain group activity 
in the village ( Table 5.4.3 ). 
Ihre follow-up research farmers become certain gmup leader 
in the village is expected, since those follow-up research farmers 
are selected from the core d peripheral farmers. 
The course farmers durinp the course of fattening B a l i  cat t le 
consisted of 50% ?re farmers, 12% doing sideline job as head of 
certain zroup in t'le village, 18 % doing sideline job as retailer, 
6% doing sijeline job as tailor and the other 14% doing other 
si,rlelhe job such as rice huller and public servant. Wo years 
after the course, L k i r  profession did n9t change. 
4.5 .  Constraints in  the Implementation of the Research Output anrl 
Acquired Skill  
Based m the motivp-tion, perception and netal attitude of the 
5. A. Farida 
9. I.K. Ramia 
10. I.M. Midis 
11. M.A. Rasni 
Table 4.4.2. ( Continmd ) 
No. N a m e  Participation during Ti t le  of the researchl) Present position 
the Project life 
( 1978 - 1984 ) 
6. I.G.B. Yogiswara Research student Chemical canposition of the Chemist and drug Store 
nmocot and dicotylidan m='tJ-t 
leaves during the dry season 
in Bali (1983) . 
7. K. Suaraningsih Research student Roughnge supplyandrequi- Life ihxranceDept. 
ranent in B a l i  (1983) 
8. A.A.Suarnba Research student Effect of s'x~ding on the D e p a m t  of Infoma- 
yield a d  chemical campo- tion, Buleleng 
position of nqtural grasses 
i n  Bali (1983) 
Research student Effect of concentrate sup- Junior lecturer FAPET, 
plement on the feeding Udaycma University, 
bebwiour of Bnli cat t le  Denpasar 
under confinement (1980) 
Research student Effect of concentr~te sup- knd Utilization,Dept. 
plcment 0-1 the p e r f o m c e  Jfdmrta. 
of &ai steer (1982) 
Research student Effect of repl-tcing 30% of Rice Wler Factory, 
the roughxe with concentra- 
te on the growth of Bnl i  
cnttle (1 >R2). 
. . -. 
- . . *  
Table 4.4.2. ( Continued ) 1 
No. N a m e  Participation during Title of the reselrchl) Present p o s i t b  
the Project l i f e  
( 1978 - 1984 ) 
12.  I.W. Sukanten Research student Effect of concentrate sup- M a r  staff ,  FAPET, 
plement on the l i f e  weight Udayana University 
and bady dimension cone- Denpasar 
lation of Bali catt le 
(1982) 
13. I .K.A. Suyatna Research student Effect of replacing 30% Department of Tran- 
of the roughage with migration ,Mimantan 
cancentrate on the cor- 
relation between live 
weight ,and bady dimmsion 
- - 
fattening B a l i  catt le 
of Bali catt le (1982) 
14. C.H. Indrakusunah Research studmt Effect of concentrate +him1 feed Factory, 
supplementntion on the SurAayc 
body composition of B a l i  
~ ~ t t l e  (1983) 
15. I .M. Dirgayusa Research student Economic benefit of con- People B a d ,  Jakarta 
centrate supplement in  
' ' '" '*>a'*3na ~i .rrr  I--\nv\rrly..- . 7 )  ' f a - . * r  e r . t ~ l l n ~ t c - r l .  9) Rrs . .nrch  rrndcr srmorvisi.3n lerldiqg to "TR" degree. 

4.5.1. Capital 
84.8% of the responrlcnts indicating that concentrate supple- 
ment coulr increase the cz t t l e  growth ( Table 4.5.1 ) . Ibwever, 
they ?,id not follow the system fully since some farmer claimed 
that they have no mmey to buy the concentrate ( 43.88 ), or s m  
farmers said ( 6.9% ) difficult  to get t!!e concentrate ( Table 
i :!'it5 present t r a 2 i t i o n ~ l  fr,ming system, the apro-indus t r i a l  
by-prcductsfecds ( 6 .p. rice brm and copra ma1 ) produced in  
the farm 2.r~ only enough fr?r the pigs. Eventhough the farmers now 
I huw that such foe& are also rood for cat t le ,  they have no extra 
1 cash to ?my such feeds. This constraint can be overcome by in- 
I eluding the f e d  cost i n  the c r id i t  package deal. 
I 4 . 5 . 2 .  Availability of t!e agro-idus t r i a l  by-prodw=ts 
Although 50% of the respndent have attitude which do not 
-forbic! poultry -re as cat t le  feed; they did not f ~ l l o w  the 
system, since m a t  of them did not have continous supply of 
poultry m u r c  ( Table 4.5.3 ) .  
Only 37.5% cf the respondent have continous supply of r ice 
bran an! only 14.9% have continous supply of copra meal. Such 
supply a t  present are minly for pi-p. 
%en the project started, many farmers raising comercial 
bird i n  their backy2lrd as a side line activity. Since the price 
of the egzs go down and the price of the c m e r c i a l  feeds go up, 
most farmers quit such side line activity. The mmber of local 
fowl also ieminishinq, since such fowl can ngt any more scavenging 
in  the farm. This is due to changing in the fanning pattern from 
cash crop to  vanila production. I t  is claimed that the scavenging 
fowl scrathinp the root of the vznila vein causing the death of the 
'Itrrj years avo a small scale coconut drying ?lmt to  make copm 
is build in Petang . Farmers prefer t o  s e l l  their coconut to this 
unit thvl t o  process t!e ccconut to m!ce coconut oi l .  Therefore, 
availability of the locally nroduced coconut o i l  meal becane less, 

Average 37.53 62.47 14.87 72.58 3.53 
sincc the famicr only brM-xe cxqnut o i l  for their own use and 
not f3r sellin? ?urposes. 
In the case of rice br,m, there are about 5 r ice -milling 
factoriss arc built in Petang dis t r ic ts  i n  the past 3 years. 
Idone of the farmcrs nmv nrocess L e i r  rice prp-in traditionally. 
Instead, the  famers sent their r ice grain to  the r ice milling 
fx tory .  Only some of the rice brm nrducecl are kept for the 
pigs and the rest  are solrl to the factory. Therefore, not mrch 
rice bran i s  available in the farm house, but plenty are avai- 
9 lablc in the rice milling factory. Once in the factory the farmers 
can not buy it in a small q m t i t y .  
B 
A l l  this constraints can be overcome by forming a farmer 
group. 
1 4.5.3. Cattle f i d i n y  schedule 
The By-prodacts (Bali) has introduced morning and a m a h g  
feeding frequency t~ the catt le .  Some farnters, particularly the 
rice farmers f'3~1-d out that sudh system interfere with their 
activity particularly during the time of t i l t i ng  the l d  and 
planting the rice. On the otherhad, the plantation farmers 
considered such system is more convenience, since it is not 
interfere with their daily fa- activities. 
Suc! constraints have been overccm by imrolving h e r s  of 
the fanily to  take czre of feeding the cattle. 
The research project By-products (Bali) whuch was carried from 
1978 to 1985, has studied the imprtance of some ap - indus t r i a l  by- 
product supplements to roughage basal diet  on the perfomaxe of Bali 
czttle . This research is in  line with the livestock devel-t plan 
of Bali prwince , in which Bali ca t t le  is projected t o  supply more 
beef meat to  the hotel i n  Bali, n m  cat t le  t o  be sent interisland and 
the master 712s of the Eali province in which middle part of 3al i  s tre-  
ching f r m  west to east i s  tcstins? far livestock and ve~etable belt. 
13ecausc of t?~asc  pros-jects , the he22 of S.&mq rczency has parti- 
cipated in thc Pr:~ject by renting 5 Hz Inn;! to Trow e le~hant  ,mzss as a 
feel reserve for t h e  dry seasan. In 1981 the Cgvernor 5f B s l i  and staffs  
hi22 visited the Projact 2nd ha+. ? discussion with the core and peripheral 
famers . Since than, whenever the Governor made a v i s i t  t c  various 
villa:_;cs in E - l i ,  the Cqvenor tcl l ina thz f a m r  that concentrate should 
be ~ i v e n  t o  the cattle sn that the ca t t l e  vow f ~ s t e r .  The local news- 
pzper z ~ d  local 'N also ~ ib l izes in?  the project by writtin? articles and 
showing f i l c  2-d news on m m y  accassim. !+my farmers become interested 
and visitcG thc. Project. Iky~rtment of ~~1 hhsbandry Sal i  pro- 
vince has tried the concc~t of rouph2qe : crmce2trete ra t io  for veal and 
vealer ?roducti~n ( ?non 1981, 1982 ) .  The B.mk sheving interest to 
zive cat t le  c r iz i t  to the farmer par t ic ipetd  in the Project. An econo- 
mic evc?lwtion wlis cnrriell, qut and a s h ~ r t  course m fattening Bali 
cat t le  -has been cmrjuctal to  interested fzmers to anticipate wit?.? the 
Bank request . On t\e Governor request, the mezt of the By-products 
(Bsli) cat t le  has been tested f a -  its suitabil i ty to  neet the internati- 
onal hotel st?n',a-3. 
The By-products (Bdi) h ~ s  w3e some contribution to  science 
throu~h Ph.9. eisertcticm wid "Sarjan~~'  ( Y.Sc .) thesis on the aspect of 
rclu.jha;e m2 cmc~ntr?.te f a d s  f e d k g  tllr cat t le .  Citstim of the 
result nf Zy-prducts (Bdi) bv s m  ,wth~rs  in the country ~md overseas 
mi by the p l i c y  makers re_oimt-lly mrl nationally, and the implementa- 
tion af thc, reszarc!~ results by s m  Gowrment and private institutions 
inZic2ti.n~ that the By-prdtrcts (Bali) h s  same scientific and practical 
applicati~ns 
The use of cops meal, r ice bran, poultry manure and t ree facder 
in cztt le  feeding, the sale of ca t t l e  a t  375 Er'p l ive weight, raising 
bullock am1 steer in pairs. feedin,? frequency twice instead of once a 
day, my have changed the attitude sane of the farmers, in which f o m r l y  
such m g m e n t s  may 11ave cause some social disadvantages. The appoint- 
ment of some of the core an2 pripheral  farmers as head of certain 
fanner group indicating that the techno1o.q introduced by the By-products 
(Bali) ilil not cause any social cmf l i c t .  rather it i s  showing evidence 
sf sclcial benefit. 
The By..prs~Blcrs (liali) h3s s h ~ m  that th.3 carrying cqac i ty  of t!! 
land c m  be incrzase2: ti12 cat t le  tun ever i s  fzlster, increrse quality 
of the naqure .and mre efficient utilization of the feed -resources. 
l?~esz qu...litativc cconmic Sencf it w i l l  zppzrent mre t~ the Gryland 
farmers thm the rice f imers . Hwver in the p s  t 3 yeer?s, there is 
s shif t  in faninn ?2ractice from c ~ s h  cro? prokction t~ plantation crop 
~ r o ~ u c t i o n .  Thi evi-lence ~f econn~ic bcnef it shown by the By-prducts 
(Bali) w i l l  be core i.11 favcur t~ this pl~ntc?.tic.r_ crop f~-rmin? systm. 
j even thou$^ techi-ica.lly i ~ ~ l  eccnor!ically the By-products (Bali) is 
f ~ ~ s i b l o ,  ~ar t i c ips t ion  of the f ~ r , z r s  t c  Wlement t!e result and the 1 
ski l l  i s  not ,?s zx~ecte,!:. The min reason i s  bea-cusc n ~ s t  of the famers 1 
haw not cncush cash t o  buy cettlt: Ern;! co~centrate. For this r e ~ m  
the C~vcrniient shcultll, pl,?y ~?lc,rs. rolc 5y a) C iv in~  cr&+it to  the selec- 1 
I 
ter', farixrs b) inclul2in:; cost ~ f :  tns ccncentrate in the c r d i t  packa~e 
&a1 c) :?.istribution of the concentrate ~hrou@h f a m r  ?row oqaniza- i 
I 
tinn rather than indivi~iual f z m r  and I.!.) cr~nt in~us  guidance md s p e r -  
visicn by the fiel: extentian gfficer. i 
Tile ncnitorinq tern- whishes tr:  tl~ndc the f a m r s ,  g~wmment and 
privata instituti-\ns an6 d ~ r  i r 2 , i v i h l s  fqr  the time spa&- in ans- 
wcriiy the questionaire: an5 the ncnitorin,n tern, the tabulators .and 
the tynes t f ~r the technical assistance. 
- Cments ma S U P ~ C S  t i m s  ~f ! fr , Christ 1"ac Comc and D r .  C . Dedra 
fron ILX arc .~.chwlc$qe.i with ?leasure. 
The financiel assistance of Dr. Jinyjai Wchmlash, P.egima1 Direc- 
tor of IDPC are ~ch~wlwlyed with pleasure. 
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2. Livestock kept 
3. Land ownership 
The following infomtion is swronary of the questionair asked to  
the farmers, policy makers ,and end-users. The questionair i s  either 
in the form of check point or ststement. Each respective fanner was 
asked the respective fanner's questionair plus the extension, the sacio 
anthropology and the econmic questionairs.. 
I .CORE/NUCLEUS i2ND PERIPHERN, FARMERS 
(Actual f o m t  2 pages questionqir) 
1. Side line job 
4. Land utilization 
5. Cattle care 
6. Cattle feeds and feeding 
7. Concentrate supplement 
8. Perfcjmce of the cettle 
9. Profitability 
10. Follow-up of the result. 
11. a m s E  FAWvlER 
( Actual f o m t  3 pages questionair ) 
1. Occupation 
2. Livestock kept before and aftcr the course ; 
3. Land ownership before and after  the course 
4. Livestock husbandry after the course 
5. Implication of the concentrate feeding before and after the course 
6. Livestock perfomme before and after  the courso 
* 1 
8. The need of media commmication 
3. Types of comnunication 
10. Frequency of communication 
11. VISIGR FARMER 
( Actual format 3 pages questionair ) 
- 
" I 1. Occupation 2. Land ownership 
* 
3. Livestodc m e d  
t 
4. Source of information regarding By-products (Bali) 
I 
/ 5. Objectives of visiting By-products (Bali) 
i 
6. Impression after the visit I 
i 7. Follow-up after the visit 
I 
Systern being implemented ! 
1 9. Types of concentrate used 
I 10. ~espom~ of the cattle 
f 11. Profitability 
I 12. Further implementation 
I 
IV. EXTEWION 
( Actual format 10 pages questionair ) 
4.1. Motivation 
1. The main objective of raising the cattle 
2. The side-line objective of raising the cattle 
4.2. Skillfulness 
1. Nunber of cattle raised 
2. ?he use of cattle for ploughing 
3. Quality and types of feeds 
4. Infonnatim regarding the feeds 
5 .  Canditim of the cattle stall 
*L 
6. Ccttle drug ,and vaccine 
7 .  Time spent in looking zfter  the ca t t le  
8. Ability t o  pay the c r id i t  
4.3. Perception 
1. Prospect for keeping ca t t le  traditionally 
2 .  Project for "Kereman" ca t t le  
t 
3.  Prospect for "By-products (Bali)" ca t t l e  I 
I 
4 .  Which one of the 1, 2 and 3 is  the best 
5. Which one i s  cnrricd out a t  present 
I 
4.4. Feed Supply 
b 
1. Availability of the roughage feed 
2 .  Avail&ility of the concentrate 
3. Comrcia l  poultry keeping 
4.5. Mentcl Attitude 
1. Growth of ca t t le  under trc?ditional method vs, concentrate 
supplemented method 
2. Ease of keeping traditional vs. concentrate 
t 
3. Grmth of work ca t t le  vs. non-work ca t t l e  
4. Concentrate for  ca t t le  vs. non-ruminant 
1 5. Poultry manure for cc t t le  feeds 
i 6. ?lore ccpit?.l for concentratc-fed ca t t le  vs. traditional 
ca t t le  
7. Cridit from Bank for  concentrate and fo r  more cattle. 
v. S O C I o - ~ m  
(Actual f o n a t  8 pages questionair) . 
1. The status of the fanners 
2. Implementation of the new system 
3. Involvement i n  the cr id i t  
4. ?)pest of livestock kept 
5. Participation of the family i n  livestock keeping 
6. C0mplairPt in cattle fattening ' 
7. Involvement in the "Subak" (water irrigation) system 
8. Involverncnt in the village activity 
9. Involvement in the"sekehei'(mll village group) 
10. Involvement in the fanner group 
11. Attitude when the cizttle sick or no feed available 
12. Attitude when selling the cattle 
13. 'Ihe spending of the WneY from selling the cattle 
14. I l e  ''tabui8 ( bad luck ) attitude of raising cattle and other 
1 ives to& 
15. 732 attitude for steer and bullock 
VI. E-CS 
( Actual fonnat 8 pages questionair ) 
6.1. Family Structure and Employment 




5 .  Incm 
6.2. Land holdings 
1. Types of 1md utilization 
2. Types of land holdings 
3. Location of the land 
6.3. Belongings 
1. Agricultural inplement 
2. Livestock implenent 
3. Hardware ( household ) 
4. Belonging generated from the sale of livestock 
5 .  l)rpes of livestocks 
6. Other belongings. 
83 
6.4. Workforce i n  Livestock 
1. Types of work 
2 .  m e s  of workforce 
I 3 .  Nmber of workforce 
I 4. Working time .a 5. Salary. . . 
I ] 6.5. Productivity of the land 
I 1. m e s  of produce 2 .  Quantity 
I i 3. Price 
i 
i 6.6. Productivity of the livestock 
I 
1. Types of livestock i 




f 6.7. Farm Utensils 
I 
i 1. Types of utensil 
I 2 .  Quantity used 3. Cost 
I 4. Source of money 
I 1. Bank/cridit 
2 .  Personel 
3 .  Others 
1 6.9'. Interest 
1. Bank 
2 .  Private 
6.10. Constraints 
1. Cridit 
2 .  Deposit 
3. Administration 
4. Breeds. 
VII . POLICY MAKERS 
( Actual f o m t  2 pages questionair ) 
1. Source of information regarding By-products (Bali) 
2. ActudL v i s i t  t o  the By-products (Bali) 
3.  Reaction to the existence of By-products (Bali) 
4. ?he use of By-products (Bali) i n  the planning and policy making 
5. Active participation in supporting the By-products 
VII I . POLICY EXSECUERS/END-USERS 
( Actual f o m t  4 pages questionair) 
1. Source of information regarding By-products (Bali) 
2.  Actual v i s i t  t o  the By-products (Bzli) 
3.  Impression on the By-products (Bali) 
4 .  Spreading the By-products (Bali) t o  fzrmers and f i e l d  extension 
officer 
5. Using the By-products (Bali) concept 
6 .  Other concept than By-products (Bali) 
7. F a m r  consul tationlinquiry on By-products [Bali) 
8. Suggestion and comments. 
IX.  BANK 
( Actual format 5 pages questionair ) 
1. Kind of cridit given t o  fanner i n  Petang disdrict  before the 
By-products (Bali) 
2. Kind of deposit required 
3. Percentage not paying the cridit 
4. Sunction 
5. Source of informat ion regarding By-products (Bali) 
6. Direct v i s i t  t o  By-products (Bali) 
j 9. Course on ca t t l e  c r id i t  
! l o .  Kind of f a m r  given c r i d i t  i 
{ 11. Criterir. for the course fanner getting the c r i d i t  
1 
I 12 .  F a m r  camplain on the c r id i t  system 
k 13. Profitabili ty when the By-products (Bali) is implsnented 
b .  14. Other concept than By-products (Bali) for  c r i d i t  allocation 
15. Cement and suggestion. 
